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True Values
Choosing Biblical Values Over Islamic Values
by Nonie Darwish, Author of Wholly Different: Why I Chose Biblical Values Over Islamic Values

M

ost immigrants come to America for a better economic life.
I was one of those immigrants who
came from Egypt. But after living in
America for a few years, I discovered
a deeper reason why people come to
America, which is that America’s government is based on Biblical values.
		I saw Biblical values everywhere
in America, in little things that most
Americans would not notice, like the
smile of a supermarket worker who
asked me if
I needed any
help, and in
my Christian
neighbor who hardly
knew me but told
me, “I will pray for
you.”
		The differences between moral
and immoral, good and bad, honor
and dishonor, and success and failure
are very stark in America from the
Islamic world. I then asked myself,
“Why is it that people in the West
stand in line to wait for their turn,
while in the Muslim world people
step on each other to get to be first?
Why is it that in the West, government leaders leave their office at the
end of their terms peacefully, while
in the Muslim world their term ends

with either natural death or assassination?” The answer to me was clear:
the Islamic world does not live by
Biblical values.
		Islamic society’s values discourage truth seekers, while it promotes
those who enslave and bully others
and those with the most connections.
Islam instills fear and encourages
those who will use terror and deception to achieve their goals.
		It took me 17 years in the United
States to build the courage to enter a
Christian church, to leave my baggage of fear and submission behind
and choose to touch a Bible, then to
embrace Jesus and Biblical values.
		
After 9/11, I decided to warn
America and lay out the full scope
of the threat of Islam to Western civilization. The West assumes that the
Islamic threat is only in the form
of terrorism, and if only ISIS is destroyed, then the true peaceful Islam
will emerge ready to co-exist in harmony with Western and Biblical values. That is false!
		Attempts to reconcile and unite
Islam with Christianity have always
failed. A primary reason for that failure is that Islamic law and moral
values are diametrically opposed to
Biblical moral values. Islamic law violates the Ten Commandments. Many

Muslims deny this particularly when
communicating with Westerners. In
mosque preaching, and in Islamic
books, Muslims are told that Jews
and Christians are their enemies and
must be converted to Islam, killed or
live under Islamic law while paying
a humiliating tax called jizya. How
could Islam claim to be an Abrahamic religion when it commands
its followers to kill
the children
of Abraham,
the Jewish
people?
		 I s l a m
was
created
600 years after
Christianity, not
to affirm the Bible,
but to discredit it;
not to co-exist with
“the people of the book,” Jews and
Christians, but to replace them. When
Islam conquered Christian nations
of the Middle East, it did not build
mosques next to churches, rather it
forcefully converted churches and
temples into mosques.
		Islam poses a threat to the West
because its aim is to erode Biblical
values. Islam’s opposition to Bibli-
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cal and Western values explains why,
wherever Muslims go, Muslim leaders stand against assimilation. To intentionally refuse assimilation is not

the norm; it requires a great effort
and runs against the grain of human
nature, which tends to acclimate and
adapt to new environments. Human

beings are wired to assimilate, which
is what I did when I moved to the U.S.
I assimilated because I was attracted
to Biblical values.

Differences in Biblical vs. Islamic Values
We are all sinners vs. They are all sinners

Transformation vs. Conformity

Life is sacred vs. Death is worship

Changing yourself vs. Changing others

Pleasing God vs. Pleasing human beings

Fearing God vs. Fearing man

Judge the sin, not the sinners vs. Judge the
sinners, not the sin

Praising vs. Cursing

Redemption from sin vs. Immunity from sin

Personal prayer vs. Exhibitionist prayers

Guided by the Holy Spirit vs. Manipulated
Prayers for all vs. Prayers only for Muslims
by human terror
Vengeance is the Lord’s vs. Vengeance is
God the Redeemer vs. Allah the humiliator
prescribed for Muslims
Healing of spirit, body, and soul vs. No Forgiveness and mercy vs. Reveling in
healing is needed
unforgiveness
Jesus came to save us vs. We have to save Upholding human rights vs. Sacrificing
Allah and Muhammad
human rights
Jesus died for us vs. We must die for Allah

Work ethic vs. Wealth through conquest

Humility vs. Pride
Envy is a sin vs. The envious can put the
evil eye on those they envy
Lust and gluttony are sins vs. Lust and
gluttony are Allah’s lure to jihadists
Anger is a sin vs. Anger is a tool for power
Self-reliance vs. Dependency on a caliphate
governed by an Islamic theocrat
Love your neighbor vs. Kill your nonMuslim neighbor
Both men and women shall not commit
adultery vs. Only wives have to be faithful
Stealing is a sin vs. Seizing non-Muslims’
property is a right
Thou shalt not bear false witness vs. Lying
and slander are obligatory to defend Islam
Thou shalt not covet vs. Covet the
possessions of Allah’s enemies

More than conquerors vs. To conquer is to
The Bible vs. A rebellion against the Bible
prevail
Christianity controls sin vs. Islam controls
Trust vs. Distrust
God loves us all vs. Allah hates non-Muslims
governments
Love your enemies vs. Allah hates non- The kingdom of God is not of this world vs.
Faith vs. Submission
Muslims
Allah and the state are one
Government serves the people vs. The
Fear not vs. Fear as a tool of enforcement Covenant of peace vs. Covenant of war
people serve the government
Children of God vs. Enemies or slaves of
In harmony with human nature vs. Working
Self-control vs. Controlling others
Allah
against human nature
Marriage is one man and one woman vs. Wages of sin is death vs. Die in jihad to be
Joy vs. Shame
One man and a harem of women
forgiven
Confession of sin vs. Concealment of sin

		
This chart warns the West that
everything God tells us He loves in
the Bible, Islam has set out to destroy.
The Bible and Islam do not share the
same God. The true God could not
have provided his creation with two
opposite sets of values in two very
different books.
		America has been the light to the
world because of its Biblical values,
but we have been doing very little to
stop the assault on Biblical values.
		Islam can only be as powerful as
Western governments and citizens al-

low it to be — and their appeasement
is making it very powerful. Muslims
believe their religion cannot succeed or
even survive without the use of terror.
		A huge storm of Islamic darkness
is sweeping across our planet. Let us
never think that we could maintain
Western morality while rejecting “In
God We Trust,” Biblical-based education, and the Ten Commandments.
Our joy is in the Lord, and our hope
is holding onto Bible truths and praying for revival of Biblical values. It’s
all we’ve got.
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